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Lesson 5                     My city

Listen to Morteza and Phanindra talking about Isfahan.

Phanindra: Morteza, tell me about Isfahan. Where is it?

Morteza: Well, Isfahan’s an old city in the center of Iran.

Phanindra: What’s it like?

Morteza: It’s a big and clean city.

Phanindra: Any famous buildings?

Morteza: Yes, many. Actually, Isfahan is very famous for its mosques

                and palaces.

Phanindra: Are there any museums?

Morteza: Yes, some great ones.

Phanindra: I should see the city soon.

Morteza: Sure, and we can have special food downtown.

Conversation
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a book, a bridge, a metro, an airport, …

aan)(

(a, e, i, o, u)

a(an).

an apple, an egg, an orange, an umbrella, an old city

a uniform, a university, :

a one story building ( )

an hour  an honest person

2:(in the).



                                Talking about a Place (1)

Listen to the examples. Then ask and answer with a friend.

Where is Isfahan? It’s in the center of Iran.

Where is Maku? It’s in the north-west.

Where is Karaj? It’s near the capital.

Where is it? It’s in the south.

                                Talking about a Place (2)

Listen to the examples. Then ask and answer with a friend.

It’s old.

What’s Isfahan like? It’s a big city.

It’s very clean.

What is it famous for? It’s very famous for its old mosques.

                                Talking about a Place (3)

Listen to the examples. Then ask and answer with a friend.

.  "Stadium"  :

Are there any libraries? Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.

Is there a metro system? Yes, there is. / No, there isn’t.

Are there any restaurants? Yes, many.

Are there any museums? Yes, some great ones.

Is there a stadium? Yes, a new one.

Practice 2

Practice 3

Practice 1



1 ..

1. Location – East - North – West
2. store – park – pain – zoo
3. shrine – mosque - church - tourist
4. airport - metro – bridge – train station

2 ..

3 . .

.

4 ..

1. Isfahan is an old city in the ………………………………… of Iran.
2. What's it ………………………………… ? It’s a big and clean city.
3. Tehran is the c - - - - - -  of Iran.
4. What's "" in English? …………………………

5. (East, south, north, … ) They show the ……………………………… of a city.

1. City Center Park (   )

2. City Library (   )

3. Jameh Mosque (   )

4. Natural History Museum (   )

5. Wooden Bridge (   )
6. Old Palace ( )

7. City Zoo (   )

8. National Stadium (   )

Name of the city you are from: ……………………

Shrine: )(

Mosque:………………………    Museum:………………………
Library:………………………    Stadium:………………………
Boulevard:……………………… Park:………………………



5 . .

 . .

I live in Bam. It’s an old city. There are many old …………………… )  ( in

Bam. We have one small …………………………… ) in our city. There isn’t a

…………………………… ) but we have many mosques. We have one airport and

one …………………………………… )( in our city.

The weather is so hot, but we love our small city.

6 .. .

.

1. Where is Isfahan?

        …………………………………………………… .

2. What’s it like?

  …………………………………………………… .

3. What is it famous for?

…………………………………………………… .

4. Is there an airport?

…………………………………………………… .



7 ..

:

  There is)(        .

There are) (.

( a book – an apple – one bus ) +There  is

many books – two apples – five buses )(+There are

:(o, s, x, z, ch, sh)(es).

there isthere are:IsAre

)?(.

 : .

1. There is an apple in the basket.

    Is there an apple in the basket?

2. There are many cars in the street.

    Are there many cars in the street?

:

isarenot.

is not = isn't                            are not = aren't

There is one teacher in the classroom.

There is not one teacher in the classroom.

1. Who can search the web? a) Yes, I can.
b) Nima can.

2. What days do you study English? a) In the morning.
b) Every Sunday.



Listen to a conversation between the student and his teacher.
Student:  Excuse me, what’s ""  in English?

Teacher: ‘South-west’.

Student: Please say it again.

Teacher: South-west.

Student: But my friends say ‘south-west’. Is it correct?

Teacher: No, that’s not correct. Say ‘south’.

Student: Thank you.
.

:""

:"south – west"

:.

:south – west

:"west–thsou") .(

: ."thsou").(

:.

Can you say and write the location of 5 famous cities in Iran?
Location

1. ……………………  2. …………………… 3. ……………………  4. …………………… 5. …………………

[th] month, both, length, bath, thirteen, three, health

[wh] what, whip, when, why, where, white

[ph] elephant, photo, paragraph, telephone, cough, enough

[que] question, mosque

Is it correct?Talk to Your Teacher

Spelling and Pronunciation



1..

(bravery)(martyrdom) .

 .

 .(………………)(………………)
(………………).(………………)

(………………)(………………).

2 .

 ..

Famous/Important Places in the Citycity
Rasht Museum – Morghaneh Pord Bridge –
Rasht Old Library – Saravan Park

Rasht

1. …………………
2. …………………
3. …………………

3

.

4 . .

Famous/Important Places in the Citycity
Holy Prophet’s MosqueMedina

1. …………………
2. …………………
3. …………………

ContinentCountryCity / State  /         

AsiaBrazil1. Queensland
AfricaThe Netherlands2. Philadelphia
EuropeSouth  Africa3. Manila
South AmericaThe Philippines4. Rio de Janeiro
North AmericaAustralia5. Johannesburg
AustraliaThe USA6. Amsterdam



5 ...

Sara: Hi. How are you?

Sahar: Hi. I’m fine, thank you.

Sara: ……………………………………………………………………………… ?

Sahar: I’m originally from Iran, but I live in Paris.

Sara: Oh, that’s great. ……………………………………………… ?

Sahar: It’s a big and beautiful city.

Sara: ……………………………………………………………………………… ?

Sahar: It’s famous for the Eiffel tower.

Sara: ……………………………………………………………………………… ?

Sahar: Yes, there is a big museum. Its name is Louvre.

6 ..

1. The store is in the south-east.

2. The zoo is in the west.

3. The airport is in the north-west.

4. The palace is in the north.

5. The train station is in the south.

6. The stadium is in the east.

7. The library is in the south-west.

8. The mosque is in the north-east.

…………………       …………     …

………… ………

…………         ……………………

Life is a mirror and will reflect back to the thinker what he thinks into it.
.



Listen to the conversations and fill out the table below.

Conversations Name of the city What the city
is like

The location
of the city

1

2

 .

Ali: What’s your favorite city, Babak?
Babak: It’s a city in the north-east of Iran.
Ali: What’s it like?
Babak: It’s clean and beautiful.
Ali: What is it famous for?
Babak: It’s famous for Imam Reza’s Shrine.
Ali: Oh, yes. Is it Mashhad?
Babak: Great, thanks.

1 :the      The Netherlands, The Philippines

2 :the  The USA

city name location famous for

Listening and Writing



1. A: Where's Isfahan? B: It's in the …………………………… of Iran.

    1. museum           2. center            3. south                  4. stadium

2. A: What’s Ardabil like? B: It’s a big and …………………… city.

    1. clean               2. short              3. young                  4. center

3. Tehran is ……………………… for Milad Tower.

    1. good               2. famous            3. big                      4. old

4. Tehran is the ……………………… of Iran.

    1. city                 2. north              3. capital                4. near

5. Are there any ……………………… near here?

    1. stadium           2. mosques         3. metro system     4. city

6. Which one is different?

    1. palace             2. kitchen           3. hospital              4. east

7. Isfahan is …………………… for its mosques.

    1.  correct          2. new                 3. famous               4. old

8. The ……………… of Iran is a very big city

    1. capital             2. museum          3. building              4. shrine

9. A: …………………… is Isfahan? B: It's in the center of Iran.

    1. Which              2. What             3. Where               4. When

10. There is a very big football …………………… in Tehran.

    1. stadium           2. palace             3. zoo                    4. restaurant

11. What's ""  in English? …………………………

    1. place               2. church            3. bridge                4. palace

12. A: Are there any restaurants in Ardabil? B: …………………… .

3,1Yes, there are   4.1. Yes, many        2. No, there are  3.



13. What's "" in English?

    1. South-west     2. South-east     3. North–west        4. North-east

14. A: Are there any libraries in your city? B: ……………………… .

    1.  It's old                                     2. Yes, many

    3. It's very near                           4. Yes, very soon

15. A: What's Meshkin like? B: ………………………………

    1. Yes, some great ones.                2. There is special food downtown.

    3. I should see the city soon.        4. It's very clean.

16. Bob: Where is Mashhad? Bahram: ……………………………

    1. It’s in the center of Iran.          2. It’s in the north-west of Iran.

    3. It’s in the south-east of Iran.   4. It’s in the north-east of Iran.

17. What's Ardabil like?

    1. Beautiful village                         2. Clean city

    3. Great country                           4. High mountain

18. A: What is Isfahan like? B:  …………………………… .

    1. It’s in the center of Iran           2. It’s a big & beautiful city

    3. It’s near the capital                  4. It’s famous for its gaz

19. A: ………………………………………     B: Yes, a new one.
    1. Is there a metro system in your city?
    2. Where is your city?
    3. Do you like it in your city?
    4. Please tell me about the museums in your city.

20.

    1. How do you like it in Isfahan?
    2. What do you do on afternoon?
    3. Come my house this afternoon.
    4. We can have special downtown food.


